We have grown Si-Si 1Ϫx Ge x undulating layer superlattices with xϭ0.39 and 0.45 by molecular-beam epitaxy on top of epitaxial implanted CoSi 2 layers and fabricated vertical metalsemiconductor-metal detectors. The detectors show a quantum efficiency of 5% for the wavelength of 1320 nm and 0.9% for 1550 nm. We performed temporal response measurements, using a Ti:sapphire laser and an optical parametric oscillator which generates ultrafast pulses at infrared wavelengths. An electrical response time of 16 ps full width at half maximum was obtained at a wavelength of 1300 nm.
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The expansion of optical fiber communication networks stimulates research for infrared detectors at ϭ1300 and 1550 nm, which are compatible with silicon technology. 1 Ge or SiGe alloys with high-Ge content are attractive candidates for detector materials. However, due to the large lattice mismatch of 4.2% between Ge and Si, thick graded buffer layers of 1 m buffer layer thickness for every 10% Ge content are required for epitaxy. 2, 3 Due to the buffer thickness such structures are not attractive. An alternative concept is the growth of Si-SiGe superlattices with strained layers. Strain induces a lowering of the energy gap. For ϭ1300 nm, Si-Si 0.5 Ge 0.5 superlattice pin diodes have been demonstrated in waveguide geometry 4 and for free-beam incidence. 5 It has been shown that metastable Si-Si 0.5 Ge 0.5 strained undulating superlattices with a transition energy of 0.8 eV, corresponding to a wavelength of 1550 nm, can be grown with a low defect density. 6, 7 Recently, Si-Si 0.5 Ge 0.5 undulating layer superlattices have been grown by ultra-high-vacuum chemicalvapor deposition. 8 Photoluminescence at 1550 nm has been reported for this material. 9 We have extended the use of undulating layer superlattices to ultrafast metal-semiconductor-metal ͑MSM͒ detectors, using a buried layer of epitaxial CoSi 2 as a bottom electrode. The results are compared to MSM detectors of similar geometry, made from silicon only. 10 We started with Si͑100͒ float-zone phosphorus-doped wafers of 100 mm diam as substrates (Ͼ1 k⍀ cm). To provide a buried metallic contact, 90-nm-thick epitaxial CoSi 2 layers were formed by ion implantation and subsequent rapid thermal annealing. 11 After an RCA cleaning procedure the implanted wafers were shipped to the National Research Council, Ottawa and processed in a molecular-beam-epitaxy ͑MBE͒ system to form the undulating superlattices. They consist of ten periods with nominal thickness of 12 nm Si and 5 nm SiGe, which are sandwiched between a 120-nmthick Si buffer layer and a 90-nm-thick cap layer. The growth temperature was 600°C. The Si layers were grown at a rate of 0.15 nm/s, while for the SiGe layers a rate of 0.03 nm/s was used for both Si and Ge.
In Fig. 1 we show a cross-sectional transmission electron micrograph ͑TEM͒ of the superlattices. The vertical ordering of the Ge-rich crests is due to local stress developing during the Stransky-Krastanov growth. 9, 12 Threading dislocations extending from the CoSi 2 layer to the surface are visible. Rutherford backscattering spectrometry ͑RBS͒ was used to measure the total thickness of the superlattice and the average composition, as well as the thickness of the Si cap layer. Wafers with average Ge contents of 39 and 45 at. % were used to fabricate the MSM detectors. Mesa structures with diameters from 30 to 100 m were formed by standard lithography and reactive ion etching. A transparent Cr contact ͑8 nm thick͒ served as the top electrode. This results in a plate capacitor structure with 400 nm Si-SiGe-Si between the electrodes and a total capacitance of approximately C det ϭ200 fF, see Fig. 2͑a͒ . The detector is connected to a microstrip line with a calculated impendance of Rϭ12 ⍀. This leads to a calculated RC det time constant of ϭ2.4 ps.
Both electrodes form Schottky contacts, and since for both contacts the Schottky barriers for holes are lower than for electrons, the hole current dominates the dark current. mA/cm 2 , if a voltage of ϩ1 V is applied to the Cr electrode. The Schottky barrier between CoSi 2 and Si is somewhat lower than the expected theoretical value of 0.4 eV, which hints to some imperfections at the interface. The dc photocurrent is the difference between the current under illumination and the dark current. It is used to calculate the responsivity and the overall quantum efficiency of the detectors. For a sample of 45 at. % Ge, we found values for the quantum efficiency of 5.2% for ϭ1320 nm and 0.9% for ϭ1550 nm. For 39 at. % Ge we found 1.6% and 0.03%, respectively. The detectors with 45% Ge have a 100 times higher quantum efficiency than a similar Si-CoSi 2 Schottky barrier detector. 1 Obviously, in the SiGe superlattice detector, electron-hole pairs are created in the Ge-rich regions. Our data indicate that the absorption coefficient at the wavelength of 1300 nm in the Ge-rich regions may approach the absorption coefficient of pure Ge. Furthermore, the absorption efficiency of the device is enhanced by multiple reflexions, because the semiconductor and the electrodes form an optical cavity ͓Fig. 2͑a͔͒.
Energy-band alignment studies of the SiGe-Si heterostructure have shown that the change ⌬ of the band gap E g leads to a small offset in the conduction band (10%ϫ⌬) as compared to the offset in the valence band (90%ϫ⌬). 13 Therefore, electrons move freely across the SiGe-Si interfaces at room temperature (E C,Si -E C,SiGe ϳ25 meV), but the holes are mostly trapped in the quantum wells (E V,Si -E V,SiGe ϳ250 meV), see Fig. 2͑b͒ . The density of the photogenerated carriers in the wells remains larger than in the Si regions and recombination takes place in the quantum wells. Although in Si and Ge a direct radiative recombination is prohibited, in the undulating SiGe structure with Ge-rich regions significant photoluminescence at 1550 nm was measured.
14 Probably, the recombination rate in the quantum wells is strongly enhanced if compared to uniform material. This shortens the electrical response time of the detectors.
The temporal response of the photodiodes is measured by an optical pump-probe technique. 10 For 700-900 nm, a Ti:sapphire laser provides pump and probe pulses of 150 fs full width at half maximum ͑FWHM͒. An additional optical parametric oscillator is used for generating infrared optical pulses. The photoexcited carriers in the detector under investigation give rise to an electrical pulse traveling along the microstrip transmission line. An optical probe pulse samples the electrical pulse with the help of an electro-optical crystal. Figure 3͑a͒ shows the fast response of a detector with 39 at. % Ge and a sensitive area of 900 m 2 , measured at a pump wavelength of 1300 nm. The observed result of 16 ps FWHM represents a fastest response to infrared radiation obtained from a SiGe detector. It was measured at 300 K.
For comparison, we have studied a series of different MSM detectors of different sizes, made from pure Si. This allows us to separate the contribution of carrier drift and RC time constants to the observed device response speed. The smallest device ͑80 m 2 ͒ is the fastest with a total response time of 3.2 ps FWHM. This response is determined by the drift time of the photogenerated carriers, which are accelerated to saturation drift velocity (ϳ10 7 cm/s). 10 The larger devices with areas up to 4000 m 2 show increasing contributions from the electrical RC time constants, which increase the total response time.
As shown in Figs. 3͑a͒-3͑c͒ , we compare the response of a SiGe superlattice ͑SL͒ detector to the response of a pure Si MSM detector, which has the same area and thickness. The observed electrical signal f (t) can be described by three exponential functions:
The first factor represents the rising part of the signal, characterized by a time constant 1 . The decay of the signal is composed by the sum of two exponential functions with 3 . Electrical response from a 39 at. % SiGe SL detector at ϭ1300 ͑a͒; ϭ800 nm ͑b͒ and a pure Si MSM detector at ϭ800 nm ͑c͒.
time constants 2 and 3 . The analysis yields values of 1 ϭ3 ps, 2 ϭ3.8 ps, and 3 ϭ70 ps, for the SiGe SL detector with 39 at. % Ge. This may be compared to the response of a pure Si detector ͑ 1 ϭ2.9 ps, 2 ϭ3 ps͒. The total current of the detectors is given by the contribution of the electrons and holes, which are accelerated by the homogeneous applied field. The duration of the internal current is equal to the electron or hole transit time to the electrodes.
In an ideal circuit, the rise time of the signal ( 1 ) is extremely fast. In the experiment it is given by the RC ext time constant of the external circuit, but not influenced by the detector capacity C det . Therefore, the parameter 1 gives no information about the carrier dynamics. Due to the higher drift velocity of the electrons than of the holes, the total response is characterized by a fast component 2 , reflecting the rapid sweep out of the electrons and a slower component 3 , which is due to the holes. Comparing 2 in Si ͑3 ps͒ and the SiGe SL ͑3.8 ps͒, we conclude a 30% lower speed of the electrons in SiGe. This is due to a reduced mean-free path between the SiGe quantum wells. Another contribution to the long signal decay is carrier trapping and detrapping at defects. This is observed especially in devices of lower material quality. 4 In conclusion, we have fabricated vertical Si-SiGe-Si/CoSi 2 MSM detectors on Si͑100͒. Quantum efficiencies of 5% and 0.9% for ϭ1320 and 1550 nm, respectively, were obtained. Our detector showed a time response of 16 ps at a wavelength of ϭ1300 nm, which represents a fastest response to IR radiation obtained from a SiGe detector.
